
What is the PGH Vintage Mixer?
PGH Vintage Mixer is a biannual vintage vendor fair that melds community, creative inspiration and nostalgia. Launched in 
2012, the Mixer brings together collectors and regional, small vintage businesses under one roof for a day of kitsch, conversation 
and collectibles. 

When is the next PGH Vintage Mixer?
The 2017 PGH Vintage Mixer Home Show is Saturday, April 8, at Teamsters Hall Local 249 in Lawrenceville - details forthcoming.

Who is eligible to vend at PGH Vintage Mixer?
PGH Vintage Mixer focuses on local and regional vintage and antiques sellers (online, independent and brick-and-mortar 
shops). The event showcases vintage “in the raw,” meaning genuine vintage and antiques only.

How can I be a part of PGH Vintage Mixer? Is there an application process?
Vendor spaces are limited. PGH Vintage Mixer is a curated event and, depending on the season, applications are often solicited 
online at www.pghvintagemixer.com in the months prior to an event. Applications are reviewed through a juried process. Special-
ized events can also be curated in full at the discretion of Mixer staff. Our mission is to offer the community a true mix of vintage 
wares at the Mixer. Vendors are chosen based on best quality, presentation, variety, price point and aesthetics. We aim to offer 
visitors a vintage fair full of atmosphere that is not only accessible for all budgets but also entertaining.

What can I sell at PGH Vintage Mixer /  What is considered “vintage?”
We consider vintage anything 20+ years and older (1997 and pre-’97). Mixer vendors have offered everything from vinyl, décor, 
furniture, fashion, accessories and art to housewares, books, comics, historic memorabilia, posters and paper ephemera. 

I sell reworked vintage/handmade/upcycled pieces - may I also sell these?
No. PGH Vintage Mixer focuses solely on genuine vintage goods and does not accept upcycled/reworked vintage wares (any-
thing altered from its original state). Note: Vintage fashion that has been mended and/or furniture and décor that has been 
repaired for missing hardware/rewired electronics for safety all are acceptable and are not considered “reworked.” 

I’ve participated as a vendor at previous events - does this mean I’m accepted every year?
We’re thrilled to have ongoing participation from many veteran Mixer vendors. As the Mixer grows, interest in participation has 
grown. Past participation does not equate future participation. Each vendor must apply per event, offer new photos with appli-
cation, and offer new vintage wares to visitors upon event acceptance. 

I have a friend who also sells - may we split a vendor space?
Yes. If splitting a table with a fellow vendor, this must be established upon application. Both parties are required to submit an 
application in full with information and photos from both sellers.

Speaking of spaces, what’s the deal with vendor areas?
Vendor spaces and table fees differ depending on the size and scope of the event. Please email our team for questions about 
this particular event at pghvintagemixer@gmail.com. Deadlines for fees are established after event acceptance.

Are sponsorship and / or volunteer opportunities available?
Yes and YES! Email pghvintagemixer@gmail.com if you’re interested in participating as a non-vendor.

How many pancakes can Vintage Mixer staffers eat in one sitting?   All of them.
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